
Olivia Ellen Denise Hanel of 100 Klinberg Road Jindera NSW 2642  

Email livyhanel@bigpond.com 

I Olivia Hanel do declare that I have not made any political donations in the past five years. 

I would like to state my objection to the proposed Jindera Solar Farm SSD 9549 

1 The company Greenswitch and the proponents have not considered how important 

this Prime Agricultural land is with the ability to graze it at full production, 45.7% is 

classed 3, high capability land. Ignoring this classification in EIS?? 

2 Location and the scattered areas of Solar Panels does impact on us and our rural 

lifestyle would resemble living in an industrial site. 

3 Connections across Sparks Road (operational connections?) and Walla Road plus 

Ortlipp Road? Has Greater Hume Shire granted all accesses? 

4 Solar Plants JSF and the Glenellen Solar Farm both too close together and to the 

Jindera Township, residents impacted greatly. 

5 Divides the community with opposing neighbours and the conflict of the land use 

plus farmers who are accepting high leasing terms and having no empathy for the 

impact to residents, loss of rural lifestyle, devaluation etc. 

6 Lack of Transparency-information has not been clear and at times misleading i.e. not 

informed of the solar panels to the north of our property, only on the Westside, 

were assured it was only a transmission line, (found out accidently at the Culcairn 

Solar Farm community forum).  Tree removal- 33 Paddock trees but does not include 

the true number of trees to be removed as this represents clusters, quite confusing. 

Dams some residents told there were only two dams to be removed when it is 9. 

7 Hydrology can be downplayed very easily when surveys are done during drought 

times 2017-18-19? As we have the drainage line through our property in wet seasons 

water can be a problem for us. Soil contamination and excess flows? Negligible?? 

8 Land to be developed includes Crown Roads-being purchased by the proponents of 

the JSF-given only as letters and numbers and not named as a clear indication for the 

nearby resident to be clearly informed. (CADID 105306258 and CADID 105338106). 

Will this affect us as we reside in Klinberg Road?  

9 Flora fauna wildlife habitat –about 17.41 hectares of native vegetation being 

removed including Blakely’s Red Gums is substantial.  

10 As a retiree we are stressed and extremely concerned about this Solar Farm being 

approved we care for farmers and other residents impacted by this proposal the 

physical, mental and financial well-being will be an enormous blow to us and our 

community.                                                                                                                        

Closing comment-Greater Hume Shire Council have made an important decision on 

behalf of the Shires residents, to formally submit an objection on this Jindera Solar 

Farm proposal, this report represents the feelings of so many residents.                                                                   
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